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WERLICH AND ALT
TIE FOR PRESIDENT

.

MR. WHIPPLE SPEAKS
AT BIG WILSON RALLY

New Election Necessary for This Discusses High Cost of Living
Office - Sophomores Poll

Small Vote.

The light vote polled by the mem-
bers of the Sophomore class resulted
in a tie vote between P. MI. Werlich
and E. E. Alt for president. As a re-
sult a special election for this office
only will take place with these two
men as candidates, and the ballots
are now at the Cage, and will be due
next Monday at 4 P. M. All those
who have paid their dues or pay them
before Monday may vote.

Werlich was captain of the class
tug-of-war team last year, and is out
for the team again this year. He was
on the crew last year and was prom-
inent in class activities. He went to
prep. school at the Ashevile School,
N. C., and was on the football team
and crew there. E. E. Alt has been
prominent in class athletics both this
year and last. He was on the the
Freshman track team last year, tak-
ing part in weight events. He came
from Northwestern University, where
he was captain of the Freshman
swimming team and a niembe'r of the
Varsity. track team.

F. P. Scully, captain of the 1915
football team, was elected vice-presi-
dent. He was manager of hio class
basketball team, and played on the
winning football team in his Fresh-
man year. He went to English High,
where he was prominent in. athletics.
being all-scholastic- quarterback his
last year. . He w'as also a member of-
the' M. I. T. A. A. last year.- R. L.
Fletcher, the secretary for the com-
ing. year, went to Andover, where he
played on the hockey team. He was
on 1the hockey squad here last year,
and also- his class football squad. The
newly elected treasurer, H. A. Crow-
ell, was a member of the wrestling
team and class football team.' He
was also on the Freshman track team
last year, and represented the class
on the Institute Committee. The
members elected to the Institute
Committee' this year are C. F. Fry
and T. F. Spear. The former is the
manager of the class' football team
this year. 'Spear went to Mechanic
Arts, where he was prominent in ath-
letics. He was manager of the class
ielay team last year, and represented
the class on the M. I. T. A. A. D. M.
Hughes and G. Urquhard were elect-
ed to the Executive Committee of the
class. Hughes is first assistant stage
manager of Tech Show this year, and
was second assistant last year.
Urquhard comes from Wlilliams Col-
lege, and was a member of the class
dinner committee last year.

The class will be represented on
the Athletic Association by A. B.
Curtis and J. H. O'Brien. Curtis is
captain of the class relay team this
year, and was a member of the class
track team last year. O'Brien is on
this year's football team, and won the
game for 1915 last year. He was
prominent in athletics at both An-
dover and Meclanic Arts. T. J.
Barry, an athlete from MIechanic
Arts, was elected clerk. He was on
the class track and relay teams last
year, and is on the relay team this
year.

As Chief Issues in the
Coming Election.

Mr. Sherman L. Whipple gave an
address at the Wilson rally at the
Union yesterday. He said that the
present campaign is unusual in hav-
ing three candidates, and is particu-
larly interesting on account of the
important issues involved.

Of the many issues involved in the
coming election, among he men-
tioned the referendum and the recall.
Mr. Whipple singled out one which
he regarded as of paramount import-
ance, that of the rapidly increasing
cost of living. He gave 100 per cent.
as the average increase in tlie cost of
staple necessities during the past
decade.

The next question Mr. Whipple dis-
cussed was whether this condition is
a dispensation of Providence, which
we cannot avoid, or whether we can
do something to ameliorate it. He
then stated the attitude of each po.
litical party on this- question, and
gave as his opinion that they ought
to be judged mainly by their atti-
Ludes on this one issue.

The Republicans, he said, stated in
t,heir platform that the high cost of
living was a matter of national con-
cern, but they could not say what was
the cause, but that it was not the
tariff nor the trusts. They propose
to have the question investigated by
experts free from political influence
and take action on their report.

The. Progressives, he continued,
while advocating many things of
which, as a humanitarian, hlie ap-
proved, took no decided stand on this
most important issue.

The Democrats, on the other hand,
essign a definite two-fold reason.
namely, the tariff, and the trusts.
Mr. Whipple declared that he thought
that party . deserved men's votes
which recognized this fact and pro-
posed to deal with it.

He mentioned as one of the reasons
-as.gned, a scarcity of cattle per
capita in the country. He thenr
shllowed conclusively by figures that
the number of cattle per capita has
increased during the past decade, and
the number of sheep as well.

Another reason assigned is the
large quantities of gold which have
recently come into circulation; and
this, according to MIr. Whipple, is the
more dangerous assertion, because it
is generally correct. But, if this
were the actual reason, wages and
salaries would go up together, whlich
has not been the case.

It has also been suggested that the
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2.)

SENIOR CLASS DINNER.

Tomorrow evening the Senior Class
wvill hold its dinner in the Union, and
it is expected to be an excellent one.
Prof. Walker and Dean Burton will
speak, as will several other prom-
inent men, and it is expected that the
Glee Club Quartet will give several
selections. The results of the class
elections will be announced and
souvenir pipes will be given out. The
tickets, which are 75 cents, may be
obtained from all prominent class
officers.

BULL MOOSE MASS
MEETING THIS NOON

Lawrence Brooks of Harvard to
Speak--Men Wanted to

Address Rallies.

Lawrence Brooks, a young man of
the sort young men like to meet and
listen to, will speak this noon at 1.30
o'clock in the Union, under the aus-
pices of the Progressive Club. Mr.
Brooks is a recent graduate from
Harvard. He is one of the many men
vho are in the party not as candi-

dates for office, but entirely on ac-
count of their belief in the principlee
tor which the Progressive party
stands.

Hie was one of those who, with 'Mat-
Ihew Hale. Russell Wood, Richard
NWashburn Child, Albert Bushnell
Hart, Charles Zueblin, George AW.
Coleman, Professor Lewis J. Johnson
of Ii-rvard, and a long list of others
worled last spring before the primar-
ies to secure the election of Roose-
velt delegates .to the Republican con-
vention at Chicago. This is the
group of men who worked night and
day and finally, in spite of the oppo-
sition of both party machines, se-
cured the passage of the presidential
preference primary bill.

After the convention at Chicago
this same group of men set to work
at the well-nigh impossible task of
founding a new party. Without
money, without political experience.
they accomplished their task. In
August even those who felt that
Roosevelt and Johnson had a chance
in such progressive States as Kansas
and California, believed that to build
up a strong party in conservative
Massachusetts was impossible. To-
day the Progressive party -in this
State, as elsewhere, is recognized by
all as a force to be reckoned with.

In all this work Mr. Brooks has had
and is still taking a large share of
responsibility. He will bring an in-
teresting message and all Technology
men. Republicans, Democrats, Social-
ists, Prohibitionists, LaFollette sup-
porters and any others, are cordially

(Continued on Page 3.)

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB.

National Chairmen Meet and
Name National Nights.

Yesterday afternoon the National
(Chairmen and Executive Committee
of the Cosmopolitan Club met in the
Union and voted on several impor-
tant measures. As President Leh-
maier was unable to be present, Vice-
President N. S. Salibi presided. and
after a few words of introduction the
committee proceeded to the discus.
sion of the dates for National Nights.
The following dates were set: Nov.
16, Ottoman and Indian Night; Nov.
30, Anglo-American Dance; Feb. 15,
Latin-American Night; IMarch S, Ja-
panese Night; April 5, or Mlay 3, final
Joint Night.

It has been customary for the club
to have Ladies' Nights occasionally,
and because of the marked success or
these gatherings, Mr. Lehmaier pro-
posed. through Mr. Salibi, that all
National Nights be made Ladies'
Nights. This . measure met with
unanimous approval.

Because of omissions in the send-
(Continued to Page 2. Col. ".)

JJi IOR BALLOTS
NOW READY AT CAGE

Ballots Must Be at the Cage By
Friday at 4 P. M., With

Dues Paid.

The 1914 ballots are now ready at
the ('age. and also are being dis-
tributed in many of the class roonis.
They are due at the Cage next F-i-
day, November 1. by 4 P.M. l All bal-
lots or any communications for the
committee in charge of the elections
are to be addressed to the 1914 Ballot
Committee, the Cage. All class dues
must be paid before the election or
the vote is void. Dues may be paid
to any class officer, or may be en-
closed with the ballot.

The files of THE TECH give infor-
mation of most of the candidates.
Of the men nominated for class presi-
dent, R. C. Doremus was on the Tech.
nique Electoral Committee and the
Glee Club. J. C. Morse was a mem-
ber of the Technique Electoral Com-
mittee, and is Statistician of Tech-
nique, 1914. A. T. Wyman was class.
treasurer last year, was a member of
the Electoral Committee, and is Art
Editor of Technique, 1914; he was
also a member of the class relay
team.

Those nominated for vice-president
are: D. O. Dunn, who was a member
of the Glee Club; H. B. Richmond,
who is vice-president of the Wireless
Club, a member of the Committee on
Excursions of the E. E. Society, and
wsho was vice-president of the Gun
Club last year; and P. E. Morrill, who
is secretary of the C. E. Society.

For secretary, C. H. Ober was a
member of the class tug-of-war team.
A. R. Stubbs was a member of the
class relay team, and was a member
of the Institute Committee his first
year. P. H. Taylor was secretary of
the class last year, was a member of
the class relay team, and is Assistant
Publicity \Manager of Tech Show.

Of the candidates for treasurer, T.
3. Duffield rowed on the Varsity
crew; L. F. Hamilton was captain of
the winning company at prize drill
last year, is major of one of the In-
stitute battalions this year, and is a
member of the Committee on Uni-
form Minute Books, appointed by the
Institute Committee. A. D. Hiller

(Continued to Page 4.)

THE WEATHER.

Forecast for Boston and vicinity:
Fair today; moderate variable winds.

CALENDAR.

Tuesday, October 29, 1912.
1.00-AWilson Parade Ticket Sale-

Union.
1.00-"Tech Night" Ticket Sale-

Rogers Corridor.
1.30-Progressive Rally-Union.
4.1 5-Orlchestra Rehearsal-Union.
6.30-Episcopalian's Supper-Trin-

ity House.
Wednesday, October 30, 1912.

1.O0--Wilson Parade Ticket Sale-
JUnion.

1.00-"Tech Night" Ticket Sale-
Rogers Corridor.

3.02-Leave Back Bay Station for
Hare and Hound Chase.

4.30-B3iological Society Meeting-
I1 Eng. B.

.30--Senior Dinner-Union.

BULL MOOSE IMASS MEETING--TODAY--I .30 UNION
I I- --- - - - - - - -
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Men of 1913, do you realize that you

are now bringing to a close a period
of your' lives which has been perhaps
the- most important of any that you
will have, to go through. You have
been laying the foundations of your
whole future lives, and you have
been doing so in one of the finest ed-
ucational institutions in the world.

'You have been forming friendships
which will be lasting, and many of
which will curb your temptations or
exhault your ambitions and points of
view,. Each man has- formed these
friendships largely among his class-
mates, who have been, throughout
these years of earnest study, his com-
panions and-helpers, and it is to them
that -his love and fond recollections
will ever turn through 'many years of
varied experiences and broadening in-
terests.-
:'The first Senior function of the

year, a dinner, takes place'on Wed-
,nesday of this week, and will be the
first- of a series which'will bring the
men of -1913 together as undergrad-
uates for the last time. Now is the
time- for you to show your love for
Technology and your class in giving
your efforts to the success of its gath-
erings.- This dinner will mean much
to the men -who attend, and it be-
hooves every iman to seize eagerly
the wonderful opportunity -which is
still his during these last- few months
of Institute life, for knowing better
the men with whom he has been so

-closely associated as a member of 
the Class of 1913.

BOORS.

Are any men among the undergrad-
uates such boors that they have no
feeling for the gifts of their prede-
cessors and respect for the efforts of
earnest well-wishers and doers in
their behalf? We have observed on
several occasions that several men
have placed lighted cigars and cigar-
ettes on the furniture in the Union
and paid not the slightest heed as to
the damage that was being done by
the burning coil. The piano is
burned in several places, and there
are many other charred spots on the
chairs and tables which are the re.
sults of thoughtlessness on the part
of a few boorish students who, ap-
parently, do not realize at least their
obligation to the men who have gone
before and made their present condi-
tions at the Institute possible and
those who are to come after.

TRINITY HOUSE DINNER.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew
wishes to remind all Tech Episco-
palians that they are urged to come
to the dinner to be given by it at
Trinity House tonight. Mr. Stanton
King, who is at the head of the Sail-
ors' Rest, will talk onl "Work Among
Sailors." The price of the dinner will
be fifty cents, and the Brotherhood of
St. Andrew assures the fellows that
they will be more than repaid be-
cause the speaker is well known and
is a very interesting talker.

PROPERTIES OF ARGON-'
DESCRIBED LAST NIGHT

Sir William - Ramsay Prepares
Argon at the Lowell

Lecture.

At the Lowell Institute lecture, last
night, Sir William Ramsay continued
his course of lectures on "The Dis-
covery of the Gases of the Atmos-
phere." He said that a century had
elapsed from the time of Cavendish's
discovery of argon to its rediscovery
by Rayleigh. It was while making
accurate determinations of the dens-
ity of nitrogen obtained from air and
that obtained from chemical com-
pounds that Lord Rayleigh found a
discrepancy greater than that due to
any experimental error. He invited
other chemists to find a reason for
this difference, and Sir William
Ramsay was one who attacked the
problem. He remembered heating of
Cavendish's experiment, and he told
Lord Rayleigh of it.

Meanwhile Sir William Ramsay be-
gan experimenting with nitrogen of
the air, and last night he exhibited
in action his method of preparing
argon. He passed the nitrogen over
potassium hydroxide, phosphorus
pentoxide, and red-hot copper, and
then over magnesium, which burned
with the nitrogen to form magnesium
nitride. The gas that was unacted
upon was the argon. He showed illus-
trations of the apparatus which pro-
duced argon pure on a large scale.

Hej then discussed the work that
he and Rayleigh did to prove that
this residue was not. nitrogen, and
that it was a normal constituent of
the air. They determined its density,
and found that the residual gas was
heavier than nitrogen. Lord Ray;
leigh diffused air- through pipe clay,
and 'showed that argon could be
sorted from nitrogen and oxygen. He 
also' showed that it cofild be separ-
ated from the nitrogen through its
greater solubility in.water.

Sir William' Ramsay then began to
tell how-it was shown that argon was
an element, but he left the complete
exposition of this until the next lec-
ture. He said Sir Oliver Lodge asked
him whether he had discovered the
name of the new gas, and that re-
mark led him to find a suitable name,
argon (inactive).

The lecturer then described a fev
of the characteristics of the spectrum
of argon, so that at the next lecture
he might show those of the newer
gases of the air. He also explained
how the ratio of specific heat at con-
stant volume to specific heat at con-
stant pressure might be used to de-
termine the number of atoms in a
molecule of a gas. ard how argon was
shown to have monatomic molecules.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB.
(Continued fiom Page 1.)

ing out of invitations, an Invitationj
Committee was created to attend to
this duty, and the following men were
elected ,to it: L. H. Lehmaier, E.
Hurst and N. S. Salibi.

lMr. Salibi proposed that the office
of secretary-treasurer be separated,
and presented the name of Mr. J. MI.
Cadenas for the office of treasurer.
To insure the success of the National
Nights the National Chairmen were
made responsible for their respective
nights.

Mr. Chow presented the names of
three men for admission, and a dis-
cussion as to the formalities of ad-
mission followed. It was decided
that members have the right to pro-
pose new names, and should do so by
leaving the names of the candidates
with the National Chairman, who will
in turn submit them to the National
Chairmen for approval. In two weeks
the candidates will be admitted or
rejected. It is believed this method
will eliminate the chance of admit-
ting undesirable candidates.

The American Brass CQmpany
ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

Ansonia, Connecticut

Manufacturers of

Bare and insulated Copper Wire and Cable.

Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.
Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

"TOBIN BRONZE".
(Trade Mark Registered) :

as I landed in Boston, ard the bunch here tell
me that was good dope.

HOTEL BRULNSAMICi'

EUROPEAN AND AMIiI-CAN PLANS

HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor.

Po ?. M'-p r .X lsNOif >--- &OUINTAI PE UPN5

Minimnize iybour 'fountain pen ,
-troubles by owninga Moore's°. ( It is the %

fest, soundest and most dependable pen known. s\ 
(4:f Its strength lies in its- very simplicity. Nothing

finiky toget out of order. (L You can give your- ,
self no better treat than a Moore's Non-lekable. /

For Sale bC Dealers Everywhere
American Fountain Pen Company

AABiii,.Cu hing & F5ster SlingAgent .. 1
168 DEVONSHIRE STR EET : BOSTONMASS.

r _)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Assets Old Colony 'L'rust C0. (Oct. 18, 1912) $97,000,000

Assets other Boston Trust Co.'s (Sept 4, 1912) 170,000,000

Combined Assets all Boston Trust Co's. $267,000,000

T'fHE total assets of the Old Colony Trust Company

- over $97,000,000000- represent over one-third of the

combined assets of all Boston trust companies, and one-

fourth of the total assets of all tr'ust companies in Mass.

OLD COLONY TRUST CO.

Main Office

COURT STREET

Branch Office

TEMPLE PLACE
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IMPORTED VELOUR HATS $4.00 up PARADE TICKET. SALE.STITCHED CL 0 T H.HATS $2.00 up -CT v r ySIT E C TH $20I B ig Parade Saturday Night 3 LA Y !Wilson College League.Aft 10 -~~

I 5-S :1IVABLA TIOn 

BOTHr S ORES Open Evenings
637 WASHINGrON ST.. Cor. of Iloylston65 WMiA; 3af0O Sr., Under Gaiety Thrs

Watch it Grow
Irur 9% A 1 0% - .
Inft iLAS UF 1916

are surely getting in Line

Going up! What?
. . I ...

The Attendance

TECH UNION
42 Trinity Place : Boston

' ! r 
I

It is expected that nearly 2000 col-lege men will be in line in the Wood-row Wilson College League's parade
next Saturday night. The league ex-pects to have representatives fromthe following colleges: Technology,
Harvard, Boston 'University, B. U.
Law School, Tufts, Amherst, MIassa-chusetts Agricultural College, w'il.
liams, Clark College, Worcester Tech,Brown, and if possible to arrange it,Princeton. The Princetonians will bein town for the Harvard game, and
if stop-over privileges for their tick-ets can be arranged, they will be inthe parade.

The Wilson Club of the Institutehopes to have 500 men in line, andplans are now being made for that
number. Distinctive red and grayuniforms, consisting of a sash, ma-son's cap, and torches will be pro-
vided for 50 cents, the cost of thematerials. Men intending to enterthe parade should sign up with oneof the men selling tickets immediate-
ly, as the orders must be placed to-day. After tomorrow there will belittle opportunity to get the parapher-
nalia. At present the following menare selling tickets for uniforms: H.D. Peck, '13; R. L. Thomas, '13; J. S.Gallagher, '14; F. C. WAeiss, '13, andA. J. Pastene, '13. Many other menin different classes will be provided
with tickets, and they will be on sale
at the Union between i and 2 o'clockfor a few days, starting today.

T'he Tech Club hopes to beat outHarvard in the number of men inline. and so the low price of the re-
galia was decided on in preference toa dollar, which would have included
somewhat more.

Red fire will be distributed in ad-dition to the torches. The parade
will go through the business sectionof the city, and will probably wind upon the Common +t the .... ..

-, wiL ae new Dan~TH~E OBOCOLATES - stand, with the reading of a lette>TH v CE,]I v0 LA.TES - from Woodiow Wilson and othe
'THAT ARE IIFFERENT speeches.

OitR 'SA r, E k Tj'r 1 E UlN I O N BULL MOOSE MEETING." SOMEEITING (Continued from' Page 1, Col. 3.)
NEW_ CONTINUALLY , invited to attend, while all Progres

sives are expected to show their in
terest in the cause and in the Technology club by being present.

More men are needed to work at
the polls in Beverly, as stated in a
recent issue of THE TECH, and any
man who is willing to work on elec
tion day and will give his name to
the president of the Progressive Club,or some other officer, will be used.A call is also made for men willing

who can appeal to crowds of millhands. All expenses will be paid ofas many men as give their services.

WILSON RALLY.
FORIDRESS AFFAIRS (Continued from Page 1, Col. 2.)

Shirts anid Collars must be absolutely causes of increased cost are world-immacutlate. Nothing less than abso- wide. Mr. Whipple, while admittinglutely perfect lauadering can be toler-ated. WeX make a specialty of High that this is true in part, refuted itsClass Laundry worl. Sent all kinds general application to this country byof shirts here witlh confidence that wlien citing actual examples of Americanyou come to wear them they will befound just as they shiould be anti as you made goods being sold much cheaperwould haye thlem. abroad than at home.
Mr. Whipple then showed how aCROWN LAU N DRY high tariff inevitably led to combina-510 Dudley Street tions or trusts, and how these two+TCLtPHONE 69 11 ROXBURY factors, working hand in hand, raisethe price of goods to the consumerl

'THE LITTLE PLACE tremendously.
'ROUND HE RNERLITTLE PLACE In conclusion, Mr. VWhipple stated'ROUND THE CORNER" that in his belief, the DemocraticCopil er Lu _h party, with its nominee, WoodrowrCopley Lu n.c h | Wilson, would deal immediately- and

Q U C K S E R VIC E] effectively with these problems, andhence deserved to come into power.

Limber up and Stretch those muscles at the

Trinity Court Bowling Alleys
Right Across from the union.
lunch, after dinner, anytime

Come in after

A DOLLAR 0OES TO THE MAN

with the highest candle pin score each day.

Come and Get it.

C. F. HOVEY& CO.
, CUSTOM SHIRTS

~I, E are prepared to give Prompt
and Efficent Service in our Custom

Shirt Department.; Fit and Qualiity
Guaranteed.

Shirts madle of' I). &-J. Aderson Falncy Osfordls. at.'"
eaell .................................. $350ach.ll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ...... .$3.50Shirts made of Heavy ClIeviots at, each . ......... $4.00

Slirts made of ''"Viycla" Flannels at, eac ...... $4.50
White Bosom Shirts for Dress or Business .... $2.00 up

Our Special
$1.50 Negligee Shirts for $1.00

These Shirts in a large nssortilent of 'patternlls and
ColoI's-- W\lite Grouunds with Blfaclk, Lavender
anl Tall Strip:s, also Colored Grounds of Blue
Gra, 'l'an and Lavendrc, At . ................. $1.00
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MiAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.(O

Henry W. Savge Offers"
THE WORLD., CHAMPION

Joyous Operetta

LITTLE BOY BLUE

v t~hO*t S Daily 2 and 8
was I WIa. TeL Tremont 5

Mr. John Craig Announces

THE MAN of the HOUR
Prices 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c, 51.

'oDwn Town Ticket Office-15 Winter Street

C L S & _R T PI E

CLASS & "PRAT" PIPES
Made to Order

CUBAN-- CIGAR STORE
993 Boylston St. or N. e. BROOKS'13

ITALIAN-:
Restaurant

I TABLE d' Hote
DINNER 5 to 5.3n

A LA CARTE

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Tel. Oxford 2942
Boston, Mass.

"THE OLD CORNER"

BOOi STORE
(Incorlporatedl)

Standard and New Books
MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS

Subscription Received
for all English and

American Periodicals

All Students Text Books

27 and 29 Bromfield Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bouglht by

K E EZ EIR
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highe st gricts [aid for same.
R. e. 916. Phone Write or-Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'clocK

COES & STODDER
Desirable Shoes for Students

10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.

Classified Advertisements and Notices
.~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~ i . ..... i .. -- ; 

NOTICE-Any student holding keys
for Field lockers please return as
soon as possible. (Signed) F. H.
Briggs.

H. W. DEW, Jr., 308 Newbury St.-
Arrangements can now be made for a
party of students to obtain room and
board at the above address.

J. L. CHAMPAGNE'S All-College
Dancing Parties every Wednesday
and Saturday evenings. Lundin Gym-
nasium, 44 St. Botolph street, Boston.
Refined patronage. (Tues-Fri)

GLEE CLUB TRIALS will be held
Wednesday, Oct. 30, from 4.30 to 5.30,
in the Union.

LOST-On Boylston street, about
5.30 P.-M., Oct. 22, a 10-inch Kand E
slide rule and case. Reward if re-
turned to F. G. Perry, 28A Lowell
Bldg.

1913 Class ballots may be obtained
at the Cage. They are due at 4 P. M.,
Wednesday, October 30.

1913 ELECTIVE COMMITTEE.
(19-8t)

PRECISION OF MEASUREMENTS.

The lectures in Precision-of Meas
urements for entering College Stu-
dents will be held on Mondays and
Fridays at 4 P. M., in Room 23, Walker
Building, during the first five weeks.

(8-tf) ':H. M. GOODWIN.

FREE TICKETS to the Museum of
Fine Arts for the year 1912-13 will be
issued to students upon application
at the ticket office at the entrance to
the Museum. (6-tf)

FOUND-A rain coat and fountain
pen. Owner can have same by apply-
ing to the Bursar's Office.- F. H. Rand.

FOUNTAIN PENS-Call at THE
TECH office and see our line of first-
class fountain pens at low prices, any
morning, 8.30 to 9.00.

NEXT SATURDAY, NOV. 2, is
Emerson Night at Champagne's All-
College Dancing Parties, 44 St. Bo
tolph street. All Tech men and their
ladies are cordially invited. FREE
PUNCH.

(Tues. Oct 29-Friday, Nov. 1)
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS-Give

your names to L. R. Talbot, T. C. A.
office.

AN OPPORTUNITY for those con-
templating entering into manufactur-
ing in the line of pressed steel con-
struction, covered by several patents.
Entire monopoly of the United States.
It only requires cash and energy for
immediate success. No experiment-
ing. INVESTIGATE. This is no
visionary scheme. J. S. CANTELS,
MALDEN, MASS. (29-1t)

FACULTY NOTICE.

Candidates for Graduation.

October 28, 1912.
Notes in regard to status with ref.

erence .to graduation have been sent
to fourth-year students. Any student
who has not received a note should
consult me if he expects to be a can-
didate for graduation in June, 1913.

A. L. MERRILL,
Secretary of the Faculty.

PRIVATE HOME-One large room,
2 connecting rooms, beautifully fur.
nished, fine library; preferably profes-
sors or graduate students. Convenient
to all electrics. 19 Howard Ave.,
Brookline.

LOST-Twenty-inch slide rule, on
Thursday, Oct. 17. Will the finder
please return the same to the owner,
whose name is under the slide? Re-
wvard, $2.00 in cash or a handsome
favor. (Fri-Sat-Mon-Wed)

STUDENTS' ROOMS at 31 St.
Botolph street. For perfectly kept.
newly furnished and well heated
rooms- with bath, convenience, you
can get a large room for two at $5.00,
or a small front room for $3.50.

(13-3t)

STONE & A 1EBSTEFi
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEY, '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Colp'orations
Under the Management of our Orgauization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

Mc/ORRlOW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

JUNIOR -BALLOTS
(Continued from Page 1.)

was a member of the Electoral Com-
mittee, the Tech Show Chorus, and
was principal in the Show last year.
A. V. Swift was a member of the win-
ning class baseball team.

'Of the candidates for the Institute
Committee, T. H. Chase was a mem-
ber of the A. A. his first year, and
was manager of the class relay team.
A. B. DeWitt is a member of the
Class Pipe Committee and has been
prominent in activities. A. H. Waitt
has been a member of the Institute
Committee from the class for two
years, is Managing Editor of THE
TECH, is a member of the Class Pipe
Committee, and president of the M. I.
T. Progressive Club.

Of the candidates for Executive
; Committee, F. A. Mackentepe has
been a member of the class football
team, the swimming team, and is a
member of the Executive Committee
of the Catholic Club. H. A. Mayer
has been a member of the Class
Executive Committee, for which he is
now running, for two years, and is
prominent in activities. W. R. Me.
Ewen is a member of the Glee Club
and was a candidate for class presi-
dent last year. G. B. Whitwell is
Publicity Manager of. Tech Show, this
being the second year he has held
that office; he is prominent in activi-
ties.

For the Athletic Association, C. D.
Bryant has been captain of the- class
football team, member of the Elec-
toral Committee, and a member of the
winning class basketball team. C. E..
Fox was a member of the- Athletic
Association last year, was a member
of the Electoral Committee, a mem-
ber of the wifinning class basketball
team, and has been very prominent
In track work, having been the star
of several of the handicap meets. T.
H. Guething was president of the
class last year, is a member of the
Varsity track team, has won the In-
stitite lettdr .and was a member of
the class relay team; he - holds the
record for the 440-yard dash at the
Institute. A. F. Nye is captain of the
cross-country team, member of the
Hare and Hounds' Club, and was a
member of the Electoral Committee.

E R RIC , COPleY SQOARe

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

Iyev Number Connecting rive Phones

I Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson. Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $8.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 ;7 Lunches . ' 1J50

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

WE CATER ESPICrAI.I. ' To STUDENTS

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

HAIR CUTTING
k Specialty

At the Reliable

TECH BARBER SHOP
553 Boylston Street

B3ootblack :: U; Up Stairs

| X n -P %THEATRES HUBE RT Yen.nt8.1
Wed. and Sat. Matineew at 5.16

BROADWAY
TO PARIS
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